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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Khayyam Kebab Take Away from Aberdeen City.
Currently, there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of

the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Khayyam Kebab
Take Away:

the best kebabs in jail. freshly boiled with a lot of taste, generous portions and a lot of salad and sauces. Huhn is
wet and sharp. the employees are welcoming and funny, always a lot of fun. read more. What MatthewL465

doesn't like about Khayyam Kebab Take Away:
I felt, as a long term Aberdonian takeaway goer, that I had seen it all; but no, not until I had been to Marmaris on
Rose Street for the 5th time. That is when they decided to bring out the big dishonesty guns. They chose to ask
for £12 for a £4 portion of chips, cheese and gravy. Oversight ? Honest mistake ? No way. This was organised
thievery. Talking to the time-served manager was pointless, as he is part of the n... read more. The Khayyam
Kebab Take Away in Aberdeen City offers various tasty seafood meals, The dishes are usually prepared in a
short time and fresh for you. Most often, the burgers of this restaurant, which are among the highlights, are

offered along with filling side dishes like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, In addition to that, the
customers of the local can also enjoy typical dishes from Turkey - from Lahmacun to different Doner and even

sticky-sweet desserts.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Turkis� specialtie�
DONER KEBAB

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Appet�er�
KEBAB

SAMOSAS

P�z�
PIZZA ITALIANA

PIZZA CALZONE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

VEGETABLE
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